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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. EVENING, JULY 3, 1908

VOLUME 6.

have been so great with a
straight blow, was probably
made by the two storms meeting. It could hardly classed as

CYCLONE IS

a cyclone.

REPORTED
R. H. Kemp this morning received
a telegram irom parties ai suuuvsiue
(or Fort Sumner) stating that in "a
heavy storm there last night four per
sons were killed, forty more injured,
and that many buildings were damaged or destroyed. The message referred to the storm as a cyclone, but
his was probably erroneous.
The Record sent long distance tel
ephone messages of inquiry towards
he storm center, but could reach no
arther than La Lande, which is a
rew miles east of Sunnyside. The on-reports received were from Tom
Davenport and the central telephone
jperator at Clovis. One stated that
:hree people were killed and thirty
njured. The other coincided with the
Kemp message. The Record also tele- y

jrapned J.

A.

Pardue, a merchant at

Sunnyside and correspondent of W.
W. Reed on the upper
Pecos, and
isked him for an accurate report on
Jie storm. At 2:30 this afternoon no
mswer had been received.

The railroad night telegraph opera-.oheard messages going over the
wire to the effect that the roof was
OTn off the depot there, several cars
Overturned in the yards, a number of
louses damaged and many people
lurt, but that no person was killed,
rhe more conservative are inclined
o believe the railroad report.
r

"

The Storm in Roswell.

The storm that struck Rowell
7:15 Thursday night was
cnor noticeable for its wind
than for its rainfall, although
the half-inc- h
of water is doing
inuch good to crops and vegeta- Xt

d hat

mem

-

lon of all kinds.

It

is believed

THE DENVER
CONVENTION

The wind did considerable damage
in Roswell, but shade trees were the
oufsid-only serious
the
sufferers,
Denver, Colo., July 3. This is
electric light, power and . telephone
systems. Many trees were either lro the first of four "arrival" days
ken down or their beauty ruined by for the convention, Monday betb i loss of limbs. The town presented
ing the last. Prospective Permsomewhat the appearance of a forest
of Alaand loggers' camp this morning, with anent Chairman Clayton
huge limbs and their foliage scatter- bama got in before nine o'clock
ed everywhere, and men with axis this morning. Iater in the day
clearing away the brush. Eleven the New York delegation arrived
breaks were made in the electric
FAVORS JOHN MITCHELL.
light wires, all over town, and while
Lincoln, Neb., July 3. Clinton
they were still
"alive" there was
great danger of personal injury, but DeWitte, of Pennsylvania, stopfortunately no one came In contact ped off at Lincoln to visit Mr.
with the wires. The telephone system Bryan, and left for Denver this
had about a dozen wires broken morning.
DeWitte favors John
down, and about forty crossed wires,
Mitchell,
president of the
former
which greatly hampered the service
today. The electric current had to United Mine Workers of Ameribe shut off last night and was of a ca, for Vice President. He says
greater part of the day.
Mitchell would carry not only
In the country the damage was still Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, but
greater. The orchards suffered con- even Pennsylvania, for the Demsiderably, many trees being ruined
No other candiand others partly broken down. A ocratic ticket.
can
mentioned
thus
far
date
large percentage of the apples were
shaken from the trees, but in most promise as much as Mitchell, he
instances this will be a benefit, as rays.
the orop was too large for the trees
BRYAN DEFENDS HEARST.
to bear. East of town the damage
Neb., July 3. Of the
Lincoln.
was especially heavy, 160 trees being
injured or ruined on the Slaughter keenest interest is Mr. Bryan's
farm, and others suffering in propor- defence in today's Commoner of
tion. Lovers' Lane is said to have Hearst and his Independence
been impassible
this morning, the party. It is considered signifiground being entirely cover.ed with
cant that Bryan should take up
the massive limbs of broken trees.
and defend Hearst's attitude and
The wind ana ram aL Artesia Is
reported to have been about the same sfneerity at this time. Defegates
as at Roswell. At Carlsbad the wind here who are willing to express
was lighter and the rainfall about themselves believe that Mr. Brytwice as much as in this locality.
an is not only willing to make
J. M. O'Kelley reports that 38 trees peace with the New York man,
in one bunch in Lovers' Lane were but will go so far as to make
blown down, and that he was driving overtures to
that end. One Kenthrough the lane alone when the
delegate
stated his belief
tucky
storm came up, and had several narwill
be that when
the
result
row escapes from being crushed tin- that
the Independence party holds
der the falling trees.

the storm here was the
pent end of the hurricane that
hit Sunnyside with greater force
nd followed the Pecos rivr
iouth to a paint near the RiverRussell does ooiler wort.
lOtf
side stockyards and then turned
Russell bunas now wagoas.
lOtf
ln the direction of Roswell.Shortly before the storm came
from the north a biir cloud in Boellner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper
he southwest was moving this W. H. Merchant, of Abilene, Tex.,
iu peculiar iorce oi arrived this morning to spend a tew
""ji
phe wind, which could hardly days with relatives.
-

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

its convention it will endorse
Bryan for the presdiency, or possibly accept the whole ticket.
The wording of the article in
the Commoner, which is entirely
of an editorial nature, leaves
little doubt that Mr. Bryan is in
sympathy to a greatextent with
the reforms advocated by Mr.
Hearst.

C. E. Odem and R. C. Worswick
went to Kenna this morning to Inspect a bunch of L. F. T. cattle for
shipment. T. D. White went -along to
superintend the loading. "
Lucius Dills went to Acme this mor

ning on business.
BISHOP POTTER'S CON-- .,
DITION IS NO WORSE.
Cooperstown, N. T., July 3. The
issued by Bishop Potfirst bulletin
ter's physicians this morning was:
"Bishop Potter's condition is not any
worse than last evening. He passed
a comfortable night and is in good
'
spirits, though very weak."
A bowling and box ball club
consistibg of eight ladif s and
gentlemen has been organized
and will play their first match
game at the Jewett Bowling Alleys tonight.
If in need of electric work, see
GUNSUL. His work is best-A- sk

PARSONS he knows.

Judge G. A. Richardson and
and his law partner, John T.
McClurev left this morning for
Denver to attend the Democratic national convention.
LEAGUE
MEETING SUNDAY.
n
League will hold
The
a public meeting on ithe court house
lawn Sunday, July' 6th, at 3; 30 p. m.
Davis and Elder Geo. FowMr. C
ler will address the people.
j
(Signed)
J. A. COTTINGHAM,
D. N. OROFT,
JNO. B. GILL,
Committee on Public Speaking.
ANTI-SALOO-

N

Anti-Saloo-

2--

Brewster.
The "summing

up" of different
lines of Deaconess work by Mrs. Albert , Doty, showed the need of hundreds of consecrated young women
to enter this wide field of work for
rhe 'Master.
Two charming readings by Dola
Thornton closed the program.
Dainty refreshments were served
S
on" the lawn, which was
decorated
with the National colors, and a pleas
ant social hour with the hostess followed. The next meeting in August
will be held with Mrs. King. There
were about forty present

G-- .

t

That the Nation's Flag

is

ON ACCOUNT

OF THE FOURTH OF JULY

OUR

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL

DAY

SATURDAY

Help Wanted.
Manager ror Dranch ofWANTED:
fice we wish to locate here in Roswell. Address, with reference. The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinna06t30
ti, Ohio.

A. L. W. Nilsson went to Portales
this morning on business..

Judge Dills came down from Acme

last night to remain over the Fourth.

This stopped our
afternoon.
linotype as well as our presses
unavoidable, the
but it was
electric company "being tempo
rarily disabled by the storm of
the night before.

president.
J. E. Pardue.
The above dispatch was received
at 7:15 Friday night. Word was sent
to the Commercial Club and the Record is informed that steps have been
taken "to send aid to Sunnyside. Anyone desiring to assist, communicate
with the oRoswell Commercial Club
who will see that the aid reaches the
proper parties.
for
S. B. Robbins left this mornin
Colorado Springs on business.
o
Watlington left this
, Mrs. Charles
morning on her return to Albuquerque, after a ten days' visit with Mrs.
J. 12. Gilkeson.
Mrs. R. E. Maddox and children
came down from Texico last night
to spend the Fourth with Mrs. W. B.
Mathews.
Mr.

and Mrs. J.

B. Reeves

i

Superintendent.

left this

Decreet legal blanks. Record Office.

stands fcr DINNER, a meal
That's supposed to eslipsa all
And to well please a critical huefcand
la no easy task at the oest;
But with a new gas ranga to help her
In hundreds of different ways(c
Can the twentieth century housewife

SfT

IteritOaught froinhajr husfcand but prai VP

L

3

..Smoke House Special.
4th of July Sale
Friday and Saturday Only
Merito 5 cent Cigar

El

Special Sale Price per box of Fifty

$1.50

A number of other good brands at the same
price. Men who smoke and appreciate a good five

cent cigar cannot afford to miss this sale.

We confidently expect the greatest outpouring of shoppers next week
than during any previous sale. This confidence is based upon the fact that n
tne prices are lower tnan ever Known so early m tne season ana tne iurtner v
iact tnat numan nature loves to Duy a genuine oargam; to Know tnat tney
and posessing all the
are getting the right kind of merchandise,
new features, at much lower prices than they had hopes of buying them at.
up-to-da-

s

These are what make our great success; the people know that every
utterance in our advertisements is an absolute fact;
Read our ad in Monday's Record and read it carefully; then come to
THE MORRISON BROS STORE. You will gain by it.
If Your Purchase

Not Please
in Every Way w
'U lie turn Your
I ney.
Do

The Smoke House.

te

The greatest array of bargains.
The best possible merchandise.
Nearly every section feels the sacrafice.
Tables piled with great values.
Confidence of the public.

(!)

orrison Bros, & Company

The Right Place
For The Correct
Style
at the
Proper Prices .

Hello There!
it's a regular thing. The
telephone keeps ringing all
day long. We re glad oi it
as it makes business for us
and keeps our customers
happy and in good humor.
In buying

CRYSTAL ICE
it's like everything else, people generally know where to
get it. We have a large
and growing clientage and
it is. because our Datrons ap
preciate the quality of our

DO YOU KNOW
....What

Rilling Comfort

Is?....

Yon don't unless you have ridden in a ST JDERBAKER
OR COLUMBUS, at least yon don't know what the best or such
'
.
comfort is.
-

We nave searched the American markets for the best vehicles we could buy and we offer it to you now at prices surprisingly low.
We have a larger line than yon are ased to.

67b

.

ice.'

Roswell Gas Go.

ffl

o
Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all persons who desire to teach In Chavea
county, N. M., that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, July
13, 1908, at the Central School building in Roswell, nnder the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicant
for teachers certificates will be held
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance
the Normal is mad4 ebligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
9
MARK HOWELL.

morning for Clovis to spend a week

5,000

Gaeat Clearance Sale Begins londay Morning

family.

relief

of

place.

C.E. Harris and

I. J. Ballard came up from Lake
Fort Sumner, July 3. A furious Arthur this morning.
tornado totally destroyed 35 houses
and wrecked evsty ether building in PAPER DELAYED BY
FAILURE OF POWER.
town encluding even the largo conWhile this is Friday's paper,
crete buildings. The nail and light- &
ning was terriflc, killing several hors- 5 it is not distributed until Sates. It is miraculous that no more lives 3 urday morning, on account of
the inability of the Electric
were lost as to date only six are reLight and Power Co. to fum- ported dead. However, there is carco"
ish power for driving the mo- ly a family that has not many injurtors used in this office or any
ed, and many are destitute. Send
other motors until late In the
to Sunnyside Commercial Club

pected in Roswell scarcely needs

luye,
PR. PRESUsi:
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone

SlllR

FT.

res-

any stronger proof than a view
the decorations prepared for
the Fourth of July.
Since nearly every state in the
Union has a candidate of its own
for the Democratic vice presidennosa tial nomination, the territories
130. also should get into the game.
Especially in the interest of
statehood, Judge Eichadson,
delegate from the Pecos Valley,
Ij would be a good man for the

with

SIX DEAD AT

o

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

Missionary Society Meeting.
The "Woman's
Home Missionary
Society met Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. C. N. Prager. Mrs. Geyer presided. The meeting was opened by singing, "There's a Widness in God's
Mercy."
Mrs. Mason conducted the devotion
a! service,: reading the Scripture lesson, Mark 14 :
Mrs. Lucas and Mrs. Zink led in
prayer.
The treasurer reported $22.98 sent
to Conference Treasurer, Mrs. Rowe.
g ,A letter from Mrs. Rowe, was read,
saying the Society has decided to
build a school for our Mexican work
at El Paso, and asking the Roswell
auxiliary to assist in the good work.
Motion made by Mrs. Mason to
have program and free will offering
at next public meeTing for this object. Motion seconded and carried.
Mrs. Armstrong being unable to
act as press reporter, Mrs. Brewster
was 'elected in ner place.
The program was opened with a
piano solo by Miss Myra Allison.
A paper by Mrs. Heaton on "The
Deaconess, Who She Is and What
She Does," was very interesting,
showing how useful is missionary
work in this line.
Miss Sadie Falrchild rendered a
Diano solo, after which an excellent
paper on "The Deaconess as City
Missionary, Her Work and Her Opportunity," written by Mrs. Van Horn,
was read by Mrs. Geo. Henderson.
Then a ' vocal solo by Estella
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By the Greatest Pecos Valley Supply House of
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Dress Goods,
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Ready-t- o

Wear Glothini Carpets and Household Necessities
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50 PER CENT OFF

0

all Ladies Suits

On

25 PER CENT OFF

20 Per Cent Off On

ft

ON AEN'S SUITS

Besides the Special Discounts Named

(Vlillinery

Hi

,0i
il

(f

WE OFFER

v4

Hi

11

il
l

!t

10 PER CENT OFF

iii

t

l

(tv

; y

it

A

I

Hi

i

Everything

On

l

in

the

House

amed

Not

?

Here

ft)

i
Us

Hi
Hi

Hi

Hi

All Woolen Dress Goods

We place in

this sale all

Tail-

ored suits also white and
Cream Dresses for Ladies and
misses, all new and good values at regular prices

$25.00 Suit for $12.50

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

$15.00
$10.00

Hj

"

-

"

"

$7.50
$5.00

lade of new material and
0
Hi good styles.
Strong line to
Hi
Hj select from.
To move these,
Hi
Hi we offer our entire stock at
iii discount of 33
per cent.
Hj
1-

&

l

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

iii

&
m

r

iVi

i'i

$10.00 Skirt for $6.65
" " 5.00
7.50
:
" - 3.35
5.00

LADIES' WAISTS
this sale of Waists you
find China Silks. Batiste,

In

$5.00 Waist for $3.35
" 1.25
2.00 "

"

"

Datr

sale

1.00

Cttten Foulards, worth
15c

25 pieces of Lawns in all colors worth 15c and 20c per

yard; during this sale we offer this lot at 10c.

i

to
per yard, during this sale, your choice 5c.

One lot of Ladles Shoes and Oxfords in odd

One lot of Cotton Voiles in tan, brown, navy and white,
worth 35c per yard, sale price 20c.

per pair.

price
for $1

1-

-2

1--

wide, worth 75c, sale price

One
$1

per yard, sale price

2

All

We

lot of men's Shirts in all sizes, worth

64 to 72 inches

50c

Oca lot Ilea's Lisle Drawers worth $1, we'

ft

some-fo-

worth $2, $2.50

example,

r

One lot

Suits worth

Stein-Bloc- h

(t

TROUSERS

m

strong a shewing as we
have ever been able to make
Standard and Pegtops; made of
the best materials latest cuts

ft?
(t?

m

As

a!l

sizes

(t?
(t?
(t?
ft?
(t?

(t?
(t?

MEN'S SHOES

rt?
(t?

Some strong bargains here, too
for example, one lot of Stacy-AdaShoes, patent leather,
worth $6.00 for,

4?

One lot of Dizer patent leather

'i

ms

$3.50

v

-

$2.50

One lot of odds and ends of

and

t(t
w

$4.09. for
dis-

rt

(t

Extra Special $10

shoes, lace and button, Worth

percent

$3, sale price $1 each.

effer these during sale at, per pair,

$1.50

$1

14 White Embroidered Parasols

clothing is offered at this
strong reduction
aud then

25 PER CENT OFF

price.

per yard.
Napkins at discount of 20 per cent.
Corsets at discount of 20 per cent.
offer all Hosiery and Gloves in the house an
count of 20

and $1.25, to close for $1 during" sale;

o5

-2

4 pieces all Linen Damask 72 inches wide worth
All

1--

1-

Linen and Mercerized Cotton Damask, 72 inches
wide, worth $1 yard sale price 75c yard.

50c

ill

13 and

5 pieces

sizes from 5 to 8, worth 85c per pair, sale
price, per pair
.
.

flats in the house at
price during this sale

at

5 pieces Bleached Table Damask from

Omr lot of childs colored canvas oxfords in

Straw

fly

c3

ft
fl
(t

---

40 pieces Novelty White Waist Goods

price

2

8

10c per yard, sale price 6c

One lot of odds aad ends in Misses and little
Gent's shoes and Oxfords to be closed at

.

c,

Ginghams worth 12
and 15c per yard, during this sale your choice for 10c per yd.

All Dress

Misses' Shoes
.

12

l-- 2c

ipron check Ginghams, good makes, worth

.

M YEARS

from $17.50 to $22.50

styles and good values at original price,
sale price
.
.

All ladies' colored Canvas Oxfords

OR

All of our great stock of men's

per yard.

30 pieces of fancy Lawns, worth from

2

5

STANTSl

LAP-E-

25c per yard, during

Tissues, Silk Ginghams, and Silk Mulls
worth 50c per yard, for 25c.

i

1--

(t
TniS

15c embroidered

One lot of Utz & Dunn and Koeppendorf-Dit- t
man shoes worth $3. $3.50 and $4. all new

sizes, good style, new leather

(t

lot of fancy Silk Organdies and La Chata Silk worth

One lot of

ft?

tv
't

-

yard, Sale price 20c.

Ladies' Shoes

about

1.50

Conch Covers.

,

lA?

Off

4

One lot of Silk Mulls and Fancy Tissues, worth 35c per

es

Curtains.-Porteries-

1--

60c, sale price 35c.

Panels at 25 per cent discount

-3

iii will
iii
lir and Lawns, handsomely trimiii med,
We
extra good values.
e;
iV
our entire stock at 33-1-- 3
iV offer
Ci
per cent off.

ii
ti

Lace

One

$2.50

SKIRTS

ii

iii

This offer includes all patterns and hats
trimmed in our work rooms.
We offer our stock of Carpets. Mattings and
at 20 per cent discount.
Oil-Squar-

ft
Hi

ii

r

Dress Goods S

iii

Hi
Hi
Hi
H)
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hf
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

'J

A
if-

U

ll

boy's shoes, one or two pairs
of a kind, good values, to close

AT HALF PRICE

(t?

(t?

m

(i?
(t?

'fl

(t?
(t?
(t?
ft?
ft?
ft?
ft?
ft?
ft?

fo
?f?

ft?

as Be "slept."
"You'mffnor"'1et 'nim suspect 'wUaT
the packs contain. I hope asked 'tire
;

Jack Land oils
Spend Your Nickels

--

one called Auton.
"Certainly ' not. .He thinks we are
simply smuggling : rare Swiss clocks
into V. The packs loaded into his
telecque, he will return to the farmhouse. Tomorrow he has a. license to
haul a load of vegetables Trom the
market garden of this Yankee mill
owner, Langdon, into this city. He
will carry the packs under his vegetables and deposit them unsuspected in
the care of our good friend Feodor
Michaelovitcn, the tavern keeper. Once
in Feodor's hands the rest is easy."
Michael DLmitrovitch slapped his
knee Joyously.
"Aha!" he said, "it Is easy Indeed-do- wn
the cellar stairs of Feodor's Inn
and thence through the mine to the
palace vaults. Ho, ho! It will be a sad
day for the grand duke, the Fourth of
July. Those three little boxes of dynamite will blow the record chamber into
atoms. All the Incriminating documents will be destroyed those documents which the grand duke has spent
so many years gathering together. Perhaps even his excellency himself and
But let us
a few of his officers may
hope for the best!"
The other two nihilists langhed In
chorus as their companion boasted of
the coming destruction of the prau.l
duke's record room, wherein so many
manuscripts dangerous to the existence
of their brotherhood were stored. As
for Jack Langdon, young as he was, he
could not help but understand the nature of the plot which hud unraveled
itself before him, aud he shuddered
Involuntarily as he glauced at the three
heavy packs, which he now knew to
All his bitter recontain dynamite.
sentment against the grand duke was
now forgotten, and, burrowing deeper
into the deep grass, he waited developments, while pondering with all his
might over some means of preventing
the threatened outrage.
Presently along the road came the
rumble of Uncle retronchka's telecque.
Jack saw the three conspirators lift
.

Celebration.
A.

for CONTRACT
Straght Cigars and
get extra value for your money.
CON TRACT Cigar is not like the ordinary
it's in a class by itself.
It costs more to produce than any other
cigar the dealer pays more.
That's why he must sell it
straight to make a fair profit.
I he only
cigar with a genuine long
leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco
sweepings. Strictly
Fragrant, free burning and satisfying.
Yra'll miss it if you dont try a
5-C- ent

Story of Russia. Grand
Dukes. Bombs and
Fireworks.

5-ce- nter

5-c-

ent

5-ce-

5-c-

nts

ent

hand-mad- e.

GODTRACT

mm

ROTHENBERQ & SCHLOSS CIQAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, RosweU N. M.

By GERALD BRENAN.
"I don't care if he la a grand duke,
he has spoiled my Fourth of July!
And Jack Langdon shook his small
brown fist after the retreating carriage
of his excellency the governor of O.
Jack Langdon's father was one of
the growing number of Americans
who have taken up business ' in Russia. He owned the Iron works of V.
and was respected both by foreigners
and natives throughout the province
governed by the Grand Duke Alexis
Relying on this reAlexandrovitch.
spect and the favor with which the
authorities regarded him, Mr. Lang-do- n
had ventured to waylay the frrand
duke on one of his morning drives for
the purpose of asking certain privileges. The reply of the governor was
polite, but none the less decided. He
sai'': "You ask, my dear II. Iansdon.
thai your son be permitted to celebrate
your national holiday, the Fourth of
July, by the letting off of certain explosives. I regret to have to inform
you that su?h methods of jubilation,
while common in America, could not
be allowed in Russia.
Firecrackers
and bombs are too closely related."
"But, surely." protested Mr.' Lang-do"a tiny demonstration in honor
of the birth of a friendly nation"
The 'grand duke raised his hand
n,

The Patriot.

tricolor" red, white and blue,

Gun For Little John and
Dynamite For the
Baby.

L

his is my coun

try's natal

morn. My
hoart with

rapture
thrills.
rm

bought a
gun for little

John, the
kind that

sometimes

kills.
hd Susie has a

upsid-dow-

n.

The simple striping of the red and deprecatingly.
"I cannot help it." he said, "but such
yellow in the flag of Spain was sugIs the law. Your son will have to foregested by the arms of Aragon.
cannon crackers, I fear, this
The white cross on the red field of go his of
July."
the Swiss flag has a religious meaning. Fourth
then, signaling to his outriders,
It was adopted as au appeal to heaven theAndgovernor
drove on, leaving Mr.
in 133H. when the stout Swiss fought Langrton
rattier annoyed and little Jack
battles.
and won". one of their greatest
The crencent. njuon and ' stars were very angry indeed.
"I think it's a shame," soliloquized
Adopted by the Turks as their device
moodily away, "and If
on the capture of Constantinople by Jack, stalking
ever I get to be president of the TTnited
Mohnnraned II: in 1453.
I'll remember this to Russia."
It has taken a thousand years to States
Despite his father's remonstrances
build up the great British empire ' of
be consoled. It was
:3SG,0U0,000
people, of which the fa- Jack refused to away
his
first
from home, and
Fourth
symflag
of
is
Britain
the
Great
miliar
he yearned with a mighty yearning for
bol.
the '"bang-bang- "
of the patriotically
There are many flags in many lands.
exploded cracker. And the more he
And there are flas of every hue.
thought it over the more he hated the
But there's no flag, however grand,
Like our own red, white and blue.
Russian government in general and the
Boston Traveler.
province of V. in particular.
f
Brooding over his rebuff. Jack sauntered along the roadway until he enA Fourth of July Gams.
The neTv Fourth of July game of countered the familiar telecque driven
"abbreviated states" calls forth lively by TTncle Petronchka, a neighboring
with whom he had picked up
comieti'tion. A prize is given for the peasant,
first correct list of the following ques some sort of acquaintance. To Jack's
(surprise. Uncle Petronchka did not
tions:
What .state reminds you of a great seem so friendly as usual. In fact, the
old farmer acknowledged the boy's
rainfall? Ark.
What state can be often multiplied? salute only by a gruff inclination of
his head and shook his mare's rein to
Tenn.
Wbatjstate commences the domestic urge her to a faster pace.
"Hello!" exclaimed Jack. "What can
week? Wash..
What state Is mightier than the be the matter with UncleV.,Petronchka?
so he canThis is not fair day at
sword ? Penu.
What-'statIs always sure of itself? not have taken too much vodka. I
have done nothing to offend him, and
Kan.
What) state has a medical degree? I can't understand why he should act
like this. Hello, Uncle Petronchka!
Md.
has happened to make yon so
What state is a chronic Invalid? 111. What
grumpy?"
What state Is a maiden? Miss.
But Petronchka, answering only by a
What slate "suggests "a sheltered grunt,
whipped up his shaggy mare,
spot? Del.
the telecque disappeared round a
What state is a woman's name? and
corner.
Slinu. Washington Star.
Jack's curiosity was aroused, and
for
the nonce he forgot all about the
The Chesapeake a Flour Mill.
governor's refusThe Chesapeake's final fate ' was 'a
al to his peticurious one. She was taken to Engtion. At this
land and In 1S20 was sold to one John
point the. road
Prior, a miller of Wlckham. for old
took a sort of
timber. Prior tore down his old flour
long loop so as
mill and built another one out of the
to touch at a cerChesapeake's timbers, many of which
tain neighboring
still contained solid shot from the
villaee. so that
Shannon's guns.

The perilous
boxes were loaded into the wagon, he saw money change hands,
and then Uncle

herself, I fear.
lit what's the
BorciiT A gun
difference if 'I've
she does? It's FOB LITTLE JOHN."
only once a year!
hat I in patriotism lack it never shali
be said.
he baby has some crackers now that
might blow off his head.
hey're somewhat dangerous; they're
filled with dynamite, I hear.
ut shoot them off, my darling child;
'tis only once a year.

rove

F

they mustn't stand

br we must celebrate
only once a year.

too.

near

'tis

the-Four- th;

So, though the
baby's blown
to bits and
jf Johnny's lost
his sight.
Though
Susie's
hair is all
burnt off by

J

time that

;it

is night,

I'll sing

"M--

y

country, 'tis
of thee," In

accents loud
and clear.
For I have kept
the glorious

f
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THE BABY'S
TO BITS."
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Fourth.

which comes
but once a.
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HowFlies Interfered. With the Signing
of the Declaration.
1770. ordered
Congress on July
the Declaration passed !on the Fourth,
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PFTROXCHKA WASHOR- K1HKI) TO I EECKIVE
THEREIN THE GRAJVD

ged him out of DIKE.
bed and captured the packs of dynamite. Dragged by torchlight to the
steps of a carriage near by, Petronchka
was horrified to perceive therein the
Grand Duke Alexis Alexandrovitch
seated beside his little acquaintance,
Jack Langdon. When he'learned that
what he thought were packages of
smuggled clocks really contained deadly explosives, Petronchka broke down
utterly and told the whole story, giving descriptions of the three conspirators, which afterward led to their capture, and completely verifying the account conveyed to the grand duke by
little Jack Langdon.
Jack had saddled his own pony and
ridden at "ull gallop into V., where
he found the governor at a brilliant
banquet. The news of a nihilistic
however, secured him an audience, with the result that Petronchka's bouse was" surrounded, the dyna
mite captured and the state records
saved.
"And now, my little hero," said the
governor when all was over, "what
rewards can I confer upon you for
your great service to Russia?"
Jack thought a moment and then an
swered, "First, I should like poor old
Petronchka to get off, and, second, I
want leave to explode firecrackers on
the Fourth of July."
With an amused smile, the grand
duke wrote the following' order and
handed It to the petitioner:
Kor the reason that Ivan Ivanovitch
Langdon has placed the empire under an
obligation tt is hereby ordained
First. That the prisoner, Petronchka,
be remanded indefinitely in the custody
of the said Ivan Ivanovitch.
Second. That the said Ivan Ivanovitch
be permitted on the 4th day of. July next
ensuing to explode firecrackers and squibs
In such quantities as he thinks fit in
honor of. his native country ; and,
Third. That the municipality of V. b
ordered to supply the said Ivan Ivanovitch with one ton of the very best firecrackers which Us merchants can Im
port across the frontier at the expense of
the government
Given under my hand and seal.
ALEXIS ALEXANDROVITCH.
Oovernor.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
con-spira-

e

.
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Jack

1l the wake o"
Uncle Petronch
ka.
Late that night
a score of police
surrounded the

country
to come out ahead
of Petronchka's
lumbering farm

......

jiHMF

sprang to his
feet and set off
alng the ruail

I acroBS

wagon
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TWO "LfGHT EARTHQUAKE
Los

shocks
Angeles,

Los "Angeles.
at
Cal., July 3. Two

slight earthquake shocks were felt
in' Los ngelesand vicinity at 5:20
this '. morning. ' Few persons were
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$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
long' time loans, Interest payable an
nually with "privilege to pay off loan
before "due. J. " B. Heifost, Financial
Agent 303 N. Ualu, opp. P. O.
.
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ON CATTLE

if scabies be found to exist, the ship-

ment will then be handled as infected.
The present regulations are somewhat elastic. While the interstate
shipment of diseased animals without dipping is positively
forbidden,
yet provision is made 'for all cattle
which are free from scabies and
those only exposed to this disease
to be sent to market "for just what
they are, as soon as transportation
companies can carry them and without waiting for inspection. It is true
that some inconvenience attends the
shipment of uninspected exposed cattle on account of their having to be
yarded at markets in what is known
as the exposed division of the yards.
However, the owner has' the alternative of dipping his exposed cattle before shipment and forwarding them
as clean cattle. This is no doubt the
better and cheaper plan, and it Is
found that after an 'experience of
shipping exposed cattle and paying
the bills incident' thereto, dipping before shipment ia more frequently adop
ted than it would be as the result of
persuasion or long arguments by federal or state inspectors.
It has been shown that "Bureau employees can "be "of greater benefit to
both the cattle industry and the Bureau by working all ' the year making
inspections of cattle' In 'the feed lots,
in pastures, and 'on the range, than
if there work was 'confined to the inspection of shipments presented at
noints or loaame.
in tnis way lire
condition of ' all the- - "cattle of the
herds is known, (whether they are
shipped interstate "or not. This information is given to the "owners and
to the proper state officials as well
as to the Bureau. 'All parties interested have ' full information of the
conditions as the result of inspections
made all the year around. In addition to the advantage of this knowledge in permitting cattle 'to move
interstate on permit, the Bureau as
well as the state has absolute knowledge as to the existence "of "scabies
in each county in the different states,
and should any county or" niiniber of
counties be found as :fhe result of
the range inspections to be free from
cattle scabies infection, they can be
released
from quarantine without
waiting for the whole state to show
freedom from disease, provided the
Governor of the state will maintain
the quarantine line described ; within
the state.

-

-

emphasis.
"Reckon mebbe I ken fix yon." the
master would say reflectively. Then
he would ' cross over to where the
buxom daughters of the grain fanners
were shocked up along the side of the
Pretty soon he would replatform.
turn, and. with a "Come this way." he
would lead the cowboys, one at a time,
across the. platform.
The fanner's
daughter would bow prettily and the
cowboy elaborately, with a twitch at
his big white hat. Then a new couple
would join those on the floor. Occasionally a cowboy would intmst his
hat to a friend, but this seldom happened. The girls didn't mind, and hats
were worn as a rule.
Wken the set was slow in filling the
master called out persuasively:
"Two more couple and we'll have a
little dance. Hurry up now and throw
yourself around on this stretch like a
quarter horse. Let's have a race."
But it 'was not often the dances
needed encouragement to fill. More
frequently the master was obliged to
"Stan" back and give us a little room.
people; we've got a wildcat spring
here."
The crowd in the eagerness to see
the dancing gave scant room for the
measures.
"Hoe down on her," said the master.
The violin started, and so did the
shuffling.
"Circle to the !eft and grents trail home.
Let the ladies' row in front."
So he called,' and, dropping his voice
an octave, he sang:
"Everybody dance; corners swing
Good style: pretty little partner;
That's the thing."
Shuffle-shuffl- e
go the feet, and the
figure is finished. Off starts the caller
again :
"First couple right; ladles swing out;
Gents swing in, swing; out and promenade.

Do, do, gents, slow;
o. ce, ladies, don't you know!"

Then comes more intricate work.
The cowboys can't begin to get in all
of their fancy steps. The pace is hot.
The skirts of the grain growers' daugh
ters swish through the air as the master calls:
"Balance the next; three hands round;
Ladies swing out; gents swing In;
Three hands out and go it ag'iu;
Gents swing out and go it agin:
Seven hands up and ladies swing out;
Four and balance; now partners; promenade alL"

The master permits thirty seconds'
breathing spell, during which the cow
boys try to get rid of some of their
surplus perspiration, while the girls ply
their fans and look moist and happy.
The caller gathers himself for a prolonged effort. "Second couple to right,"
he calls, and then he goes it, without a
break for five minutes, like this:
"Ladies swing out; gents swing In;
Three hands up and go it ag'in;
Balance again r ladies to center;
Pall in the corner: promenade home;
Six to two and two come down;
Ladles in center and seven hands round.
Fall in the corners. Now partners all.
Go south. Wheat's all dead.

And you've got corn bread, I guess."
"Not In the Wichita valley the' wheat
ain't dead, by "a Jugful!" one of the

dancers shouted, but without minding
Interruptions the caller goes right along
with his funmaking:
"Fall and balance: swing and run;
Four to two and two come down;
Lady in center and five hands round;
Ladles swing out and gents swing in;
Five up and go it ag in.
Swing out; run away with the swing;
Hold and balance; all balance;
Now, partners, run away with the hall.
, Everybody

dance, everybody dance."

And the next time it is something
with variations on this kind of a fig-

ure:

"Four hands up; half round the world;
Gents tnrn a summerset: ladies jest so;
Ladies round the gents; gents don't go;
Round up fours; everybody swing;
Swing the corners iike swinging the
wing;
Swing, ladies, seaside fashion;
Pretty little partner; round up fours."
And thus It went on with endless
variety In the language and measures.

but the same shutHiug, the same buxom gtrls and the same frolicsome cow
boys, until the sun went down behind
the Cofnanch'es tepees. Old men look
ed on and said, "Them's the same
dances they used to dance in south
Texas' when I was a boy." Occasionally a cowboy, overcome by the inspiration of the moment, let out a wild
"whoop." As for the Indians, they
stood about the outer edge of the pa
vilion and looked on Impassively. An
Indian always enjoys seeing the pale
faces dance, but you never could tell
it from "the expressionless cast of hLs
eoantenaB;e.

awakened, and some clocks stopped
but the shock produced 'ho other 'effect. The records of the weather bu
reau show that the motion was from
east to west. It is believed the mo
20
tion was a wave from a distant shock
f Jala,
W.'
and bride'" cainei in 'on
auto today from Lockhart, Tex., where

they' weTemarrfedf Woiday.They are
visiting his father, W. C. Davis, of
;
.v.: South HilL

DR.

--

the 'grounds, says a correspondent of
describthe St.. Louis
ing a Fourth of July celebration in
Texas, "was the dancing pavilion. A
canvas cover was stretched just overhead. When some tall cowboy, in the
Dr. R. A. Ramsay, Associate Chief,
excess of his patriotism. ' put an extra Inspection Division, Bureau of Aniinch on his spring, his hat scraped the
Industry, Washington, D. C is
cover. The floor, which was of rough mal
boards. In the morning, was polished in New Mexico conferring with the
before noon by- a thousand shuffles. local bureau men and sanitary offiIn a . corner the orchestra, with a cials. In regard to the regulations
strangely solemn face and "downcast governing the interstate
movement
eyes, sat on the spring seat of a farm of cattle Dr. Ramsay says:
wagon and drew from a violin such
About four or five years ago it be
strains as might put action into a cork came
evident to the Department that
leg. But the star of the pavilion combination was the caller. He was a scabies or mange existed quite extengentleman
mild mannered
named ively to this country, especially in
Granger, whose flexibility of voice was some of the states west of the Mis
equaled by his originality of expres souri river. There were reports from
sion. Sometimes he chanted, 'someinspectors at English
times he declaimed, and sometimes he overnment
let his voice follow the music. He was ports that American cattle had landed
a master of ceremonies, too, who had abroad affected with this contagious
learned his profession. The cowboys disease. Regulations tending toward
would sidle up and say:
the control and eradication of the dis
"Mister, can't we have a little dance? ease were promulgated, and the areas
came
sixty miles for this thing."
We
"Don't you know anybody here?" where cattle scabies was known to
exist to the greatest extent were plac"
Granger would ask.
"Xot a livin' soul 'cept just the boys." ed under Federal quarantine. These
they would affirm, with more or less regulations provided for the inspec-

argue:

toward

wood once more.
walking at "a
quick pace toward the north.
Hardly were
they out of sight

versts farther
fairly engrossed on parchment, with
on. Across counIsis Duncan Yale in Lippvncott's.
of "The "unanimous
the title juid-styltry went Jack,
States'of
13
United
Declaration of the
I skimming
ratfa XjrT.
Flag Facts.
the
same, when enthat,
America,
the
and
flag of the Duitjed States was grossed, be signed by every member
E!he
by our national congressrjune of congress."
counterlng nollT-in- g
It was a sultry day In August. Jefbeing until
The brilliant flag of 'Austriaj-HiTngarferson, when In a genial,' reminiscent
he once more
la adopted March 6, 1869, and floats mood, was accustomed to say that the
leaped into the
er 24.000,000 people,
signing was hastened by swarms of
hard, white roadrhe oldest flag Id existence is that of flies that ' came. Into the hall through
way on the opjnmark, which dates front 1219.
open windows of the statehouse
posite side of
rhe well known tricolor of France the
"near by. The
from a livery stable
e 10P- tea from the revolution of 17S0.
day's business" had ' been arduous. It IACR CARRIER UPON
"This Is a great
The German flag was first unfurled was hot and sticky, "'and' the flies asbis back esavt
pack.
1867 and floats over an empire tof saulted the silk stockinged legs of the
Joke on Uncle
.000,000 people.
"with vigor and real Petronchka!" he cried. "How the old
members
honorable
In compliment to William; princeof Tory vlndictlveness. ' With "handker- fellow will cross himself and wonder
(range, the great leader, the colors.' of chiefs
here before him!'.'
and all available papers the fa- to see me occurred
ke house of Orange .were added, by
to Jack to give the
Then it
of liberty lashed the flies, but
thers
ke sturdy people of the Netherlands with no avail. The onslaught became telecque driver a surprise, and, stepthe end of their long bout with unendurable, and the members, capitu- ping into a little wood of pine and
pain, orange, white and blue, bt ct no- - lating, made haste to sign and bring birch, he crouched down In the grass
bdj knows how durtng the een.tirrles the momentous business to a close. Of to await Petronchka's coming.
nee the orange became changed to the fifty-si- x
But the first wayfarers to pass 'along
signatures not all were atfed.:
quiet road came from the opposite
the
Washington
tached even at this date.
Peter the Great, It is said, borrowetl Star.
direction that in which Moscow lay.
ke Idea of. the Russian flag frot a the
Peering out of his hiding place. Jack
ateh, among whom he learned ship- Langdon saw' that these travelers were
Where iha'6eclartJon hsHtept.
they journeyed
gilding. He simply turned the Date!.
The original engrossed copy of the three In number, thatcarried
upon his
Declaration as signed is now in the afoot and that each
keeping of the secretary of state. The back a heavy pack.
"This Is the grove, Anton," said one
document was in the patent office from
1841 to 1877. as that department was of them as they came near the place
believed to be fireproof. It is now. where Jack lay. "I remember the
since 1S04, kept hermetically sealed In trees. Let us set down our packs and
a frame and placed in a steel cabinet, wait for the peasant."
"Let them down lightly," cautioned
with the original signed copy of the
constitution. It lsno longer shown 4o another ss he deposited his - burden
care on the soft,
By "express order of the with
any "one except
secretary. : Being on parchment, which grassy bank. - "Anything like a jar
shows destructive "s'rgtw of cracking, tnight send us all to the blessed land
(wo exp rea
We axe reeei
due more probably to .the making of a above"
- ,2.
-celeshipments a week oi
facsimile or tiered by President James
Where there are no czars and no
third,
oaxoe In 1823than to age or han-- " governor generals."" added
brated ; - ,
is 'jealously guard- - with a Little laugh. Then all three set
the signers down their packs and sat cautiously
ed. Many o. , r
TT? pages of beside them.
.are no longer legrn
-Jefferson's original draft, with a few.
Chocolates and BonBona.
The peasant Is late," said the last
h Adams and Frank speaker: after a pause. ' "I hope, Mi
horiii4iHArn
lin, are also preserred'atevaetart chael blmitrovltch, that yon have not
anent of atate. .: The facsimile . which 1 scared him away.
was
was ordered by President Monroe fcooy
"On the contrary," said' the man adfur h nnmose of fii virj T a
dressed, "lj think I have scared him
then UvWnd hither. I told him frankly that unless
to each, of the signers
are be came the band would cut his throat
Tv"-- e
ortfinsl
"fvi!r !""'
year,

oiT

iis farm, while
the three men
passed the little

e

heard that rockets have been
known to put out children's eyes.
eourse in every childish spor some
danger lurking lies.
Ml have to take our chance of that

1H

Pe tronchka

.

pistol too.
She'll burn

K.'Si"

nml iro to meet

the old peasant.

CowcWys, Girls "and ComancHes "Trip
w"
- Light Fantastic Toe.
.The hottest and funniest place on

may ship the exposed eat tie to mar
ket centers without such a permit.
provided the care containing the cat
tle and the billing are properly mark
ed "uninspected exposed cattle." How
ever, should a shipper forward cattle"
interstate which lie knows Ho be af
fected with scabies, such action "would
not only be a vibration of the regulations, but also of the Federal statute
upon which the regulations are based, and would render the shipper liable to a fine or, imprisonment
or
both. All interstate cattle arriving at
market centers or stopping for rest
at public feeding stations en route
are subject to Bureau inspection, and
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tion by government Inspectors of al!
cattle moving interstate, the treatment of all cattle known to be infec- ed with or exposed to 'the disease,
as well as the proper cleaning of
yards, cars, or vessels having contain
ed cattle affected with scabies.
After a trial of the enforcement of
these regulations, they were found
to be not quite applicable in some
ways ti the conditions and to the
manner of handling cattle in the
states under quarantine. For instance,
owing to heavy shipments it was
found to be impracticable or impossible for the employees of the Bureau
to inspect all cattle at the time of
shipment from points of origin without causing delay and inconvenience
to shippers and railway companies.
Such delays and inconveniences Were
frequently magnified by the shippers
and taken advantage of by the trans
portation companies. The shippers all
wanted to reach market on the same
day of the week; the railways indi
cated their inability to furnish the
cars required to move the cattle, and
in ' some instances showed a disposition to unload their troubles on the
Bureau by Informing shippers that it
was impossible to procure inspection
tor that day, or for many days. Such
statements by railway agents brought
many requests for additional inspectors, while in reality no shipment
would be delayed more than one or
two days awaiting inspection.
Then, too, it was discovered that
many cattle shippers were as expert
in detecting scabies in cattle as were
the Bureau inspectors, and as a re
animals were
sult all the infected
frequently cut out from the herd offered for shipment, and the inspector being unable to find disease upon
the arrival of the cattle at the shipping station, he had no other alternative under the regulations than to
issue a certificate for the interstate
20 salesladies wanted at once
movement of the cattle as free from
disease, when in reality they were a Jaffa, Prager & Co.
part of an infected herd, and there
Although the celebration of
fore exposed to the contagion by
having been with visibly diseased the Fourth of July is noniparti-san- ,
animals. As a result of this proced
we cannot refrain from re-- c
ure scabies would develop at a later
tiling
always on this date that
date in feed lots in some other state.
Declaration
of Independence
the
The new owner or his banker would
was
by
great 'Demodrafted
the
to
complaint
vigorous
as
then make
his having purchased diseased cattle crat, Thomas Jefferson.
accompanied by a Bureau certificate
One of the worst things - about
stating that they were Free from dis
a
storm is the talk one hears
ease,
In order that the transportation next day.
companies might assume their own
The breaking of electric wires"
responsibility
for any shortage of
various parts of town last
in
power
to
cars or motive
handle the
night
put the Record's nJachin-er- y
shipments as well as to require the
out of commission thegreat-e- r
cattle raisers to treat the disease
which was being harbored in their
part of the day, forcing us to
herds from year to year, a change in depend upon hand composition.
the regulations of the Department Accordingly, much matter tiad
was considered
desirable and very
necessary, that some progress might to go over.
be made in actually eradicating catCASH FOR SMALL Ad 8.
tle scabies. Accordingly, on April 15, 3
Small ads., under one dollar, 9
1907, the present regulations
(B. A. 9
I. Order 143) became effective, and 3 must be paid In advance.
We 9
they are still in effect.
3 do this in order to avoid ''the 9
These regulations provide for tie 3 keeping of many petty ac- 9
inspection and certification by Bureau
'
tf.
inspectors of ail cattle moving inter- 9 counts.
state to points other than market cen 9
RECORD PUB.CO. 9
ters for purposes other than immedNotice.
iate slaughter from the area quaranTO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
tined for cattle scabies. Should it be An
instrument of writing,
known to the inspector that scabies to
be the last will and testament of
exists in a herd from which the cat- George R.
Rucker, has,-- been " filed In
tle originate he must refuse to furn- the
Clerk's office In ' Chaves
Probate
ish a certificate even if Infection is county, Xew
Mexico.
not found In the cattle presented and
e
It is ordered,
Hbnorablo
Intended for feeding or breeding purJ.
T.
Evans,
Judge for Chaves
Probata
poses in another state, until they county,
that
Monday In Aughave been properly treated under. Bu- ust, 1908, bethe flrt
day
fixed " for the
they
reau supervision.
hearing
and
probating
of
said will.
The present regulations do not pro-ridWitness my hand and sear1 of the
for the inspection of all cattle Probate Court
for Chaves 'county,
at point of origin In the quarantined New Mexico, this
29th day of June,
area and destined to market centers A. D., 1908.
where slaughtering facilities and fedF. P. OATtE,
Proeral inspection are maintained.
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
inspectors
vision is made for Bureau
(Wed. July 1. 3t.)
to issue permits allowing cattle to
!"
J
move to such markets as "uninspectA second hand
ed clean cattle," 'provided they have FOR SAJS:
power portable Fairbanka-Morsno knowledge that such cattle are dis
gasoline engine. Inquire at
eased with scabies or are part of an
Rosw'eU Hardware Co.
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Infected herd. These permits may.be
sent by mall or wire ten days in ad- FOR. SALE:
Celery plants. Apply
vance,-' and "they are' fuHy recognized
R. C. Nisbet, Box 413, RoswelL
en route and at destination market
SStl Seod.
When an inspector refuses to issue
such a permit on the ground that he
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of M. AOeberry-- aad sister. Miss Alloa, are being urged, and say that with
;
Karsaso- at Co. this morning Was were arrivals from Artesla this mora- - the teachings of Bryan and La Fol- :
immediately followed. by fire. At 12:30
lette the state is thoroughly up to '
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of
bodies
on all questions of the day.
the firemen- removed the
date
Hager
W.
Osborne
came
F.
from
ud
six women who were smothered ; in man this morning to spend the day.
Towne headquarters were opened
C. E. MASON
Bwalnaea Manager
at the Savoy hotel today, and. his
the basement. A seventh woman was
FOR SALE.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Editor
found In the basement still alive, but 'fA. C. Soya Diea of Tuberculosis.
boom for vice president was formally
M.
Boys,
years,
C.
aged
22
died last launched. Don Farnsworth, of Chica- FOR SALE: Brood sows and j
it is believed she will die. A young
Kntared Ifax 19, 1BOS, a Boinl, N. M., ander the Act ot Consraaa ol March S. 18TB
B
boy in the store with his" mother lost night at 10:45 at the home of his go, a former Tammanyite, will conRanch.
' Democratic Convention, Denver.
bis. life, while his mother escaped parents, Mr. and "Mrs. C C. Boys, on duct the campaign for Towne.
Good team of 4
FOR
SALE:
Ohio
long
street,
South
Illness
after a
Coming via Lincoln, Bird S. Coler
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
On July 3rd, 4th, 6th and 6th, the uninjured." Twelve, girl, clerks were
old mules, good team of 7 ye a
came
family
tuberculosis.
of
The
here
Injured
Jumping
Camp
second
by
from
of
New
the
Daniel
of
York
and
J.
DwJtlj, Per Week
ISo Eastern Railway will sell rouad-trihorses, and a good horse and
about a year ago from Creston, la., Michigan arrived today. Coler declargy. See R. H. McCune.
0
Daily. Per Month
6O0
tickets to Denver from Roswell sta- story.
young
for
man. The
the health of the
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoo)
50c tion at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
G. P. Cleveland, of Artesla, was a body will be taken tomorrow morning ed that Bryan will be nominated and FOR SALEnew h
as
Good
elected. Coler says he will carry New
Daily, One Tew (In Advance)
95.00 F. W. 4 D. C R. R.; $27.85 via Texloo business visitor iiere today.
to the old home by the brother, B. York state, McCarre and others to hold and kitchen furniture.;
via,
Albuquerque;
Higgins
$26.95
and
sickness. Apply 900 North Ka
S. Boys. The family will continue to the contrary notwithstanding.
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N. A. Farmer returned this
make
Roswell
home.
their
Col. Henry Clark of Omaha, presiing of the Democratic National Confrom a business trip to Artesia.
FOR RENT.
Roy Parsons left this morning for dent of the Inland Waterways Comvention. Tickets will be good for reMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
turn passage not later than July 18, J. M. Adams was here from Dexter Minneapolis, Minn., where he will mission, arrived in Denver today with FOR RENT:
8 front rooms, fu:
1908.
today.
visit friends for two weeks. From a plank prepared on the subject of
D. L. MEYERS,
ed, modern. 201 N. Lea.
the people of New Mexico to believe
waterways
improvement
inland
of
go
will
Moines,
la.,
Des
to
there he
92U8
General Pass. Agt.
that the Republican party Is In favor
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazler came and Iowa Falls. He expects to locate which he will submit to the resoluof statehood. This is the same Repub BODIES BEING TAKEN OUT
up from Dexter this morning to visit in Iowa, his native state, but has not tions committee. The plank urges the
LOST.
lican party that, in the last century.
OF RUSSIAN MINE. until after the Fourth.
Issue of two per cent.
decided on the place of his residence. government
LOST. A silver watch with fll
at St. Louis, June 18, 1896, put the Yuzovo, European Russia, July 3.
He has been employed in the postof-fic- bonds amounting to $300,000,000 or
fob. Return to Record office.
following plank In their platform: Fire broke out today In the RIkovsky
Frank Anderson, of Hagerman, pass
more to carry forward the work of
here
and
secured
atransfer
has
"We favor the admission of the re- mine, which yesterday was the scene ed through this morning on his way In the Civil Service.
Improving rivers, harbors and watermaining territories at the earliest of an explosion that resulted In the to Denver to attend the great
ways of the country.
WANTED
practicable date, having due regard loss of a number of lives. The work
Judge Alton B. Parker may be ask
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Man ed by Chairman Taggart of the na- WANTED:
At once, first
to the interests of the people of the
seamstress. Apply at 118 N.
territories and of the United States.
5 Son
tional committee, to present to the
Ed Turner.
All the federal officers appoint td for
convention
BROKERS
the resolutions on the
the territories should be selected
death
of
former
Cleveland.
President
All
notary
classes
of legal and
work.
from bona fide residents thereof, and
Expert accountants. Typewriting & In such event the resolutions to be ROSWELL BEAT IN THE
j
the right of self government should
Stenography. All sorts of money to presented will be handed to Judge
FIRST WITH LAKE ART
loan. Property all over the city for Parker after first having been apbe accorded as far as possible."
sale, rent or exchange. The only la proved by Mr. Bryan.
Rosweu uu lyatiu Arcnur pla
Tar President of United States,
The above plank was adopted 12
This plan
bor agency in the Pecos Valiey. Can
years ago, and of that time the ReWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
get you anything you want, or tell seems to be uppermost in the minds free and easy game of base bali
day afternoon and the locals
and Embalmera
you anything you want to know. of Bryan leaders here today.
publican party has been la''power
game;
Tor Delegate to Congress,
more than eleven years, during any
Some of the immediate followers victors, ten to six. The
way
It'
through,
loose
all
the
but
O. A. LAKRAZOLO.
Knows of Judge Gray have wired him, re- a
Ask
cae of which years New Mexico
good natured crowd and the ro
might have been admitted to the Un
No.
questing permission to use his name
Telephone
Service.
Ambulance
Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket ion. This pledge, like all of the subfor the vice presidency in case he was kept up stonstantly, to the a
Delegates Arriving at Denver.
sequent pledges which have been
cannot be nominated for the presi- ment of the rooters, if no one e
Denver, Colo., July 3. .National dency. They
Foreman, of Roswell, pitchei
party
by
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made
since
the
do not expect him to con
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Commissioner
1st
For Count
Committeeman Richard A. Bilups, q sent.
visitors and played the
the
Mexico,
New
to
has
that time
admit
N. J. ERITZ
Oklahoma, and Judge T. E. Ryan, nalife. He struck out fifteen
been broken. Even the pledge of the
County Com'?. Second District
and allowed but four scattered
Mrs. W. S. Day arrived this morn- tional committeeman of Wisconsin,
Republican chief executive made only of rescue is being conducted with
Record Want on. fiat Results.
among
mornwere
ought to have won any ?
the
this
arrivals
That
W. M. ATKINSON.
last October, has been broken.
the greatest disadvantage. Over 200 ing from Hagerman to spend a few
The rain cleared the atmos- on earth. But he simply had no
and
For Pro Date Judge,
The truth of the matter is that the men remain - in the mine, and their days with her mother, Mrs. Walter ing. Both are strong Bryan men,nomiphere and laid the dust properly port. Seven errors, together wit
believe the Nebraskan will be
Republican leaders never did Intend, fate Is unknown. One hundred and T. White.
J. T. EVANS.
says
on
Bilups
ballot.
nated
the
first
for the Fourth, but its disposi- merous loose and slow plays
For Clerk si Probate Court,
and do not now Intend to admit New sixty dead have already been brought
Miss Ethel Wixom, of Hagerman, six hundred Oklahomans are coming tion to outblow the orators en- Roswell the game.
T. P. GAYLE.
Mexico. The people of this territory out, and seventy five wounded remov'
with the delegation,
pitched for Roswell
and that the graved, so far in advace, wasn't
Holstein
are tired of Republican promises.
For County Sheriff.
ed of whom ten have since died, and arrived thi3 morning for a week'p
state
played a very good game. He all
train and delegation will visit fair.
with
many
dying.
belieed
visit
relatives.
are
more
is
It
C I. BALLARD.
Bryan at Lincoln Sunday. Oklahoma
a great"slump"Tt5
but seven hits and struck out fiv
. .
present list of known dead will
For County Assessor,
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an
to
was poorly supported, six error
whiskey production. the
effort
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have
make
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O.
Mrs.
Gilford
children
H. HERBERT
and
J.
by
at least seventifive.
be increased
No Passengers Killed In Wreck.
League Bulletin.
arrived this morning from Artesia deposit guarantee plank placed In Cicero Stewart brings the news big made by the locals.
County Treasurer and
The enthusiasm was lacking
McKnlght's Sheep Electrocuted.
The internal revenue reports on the
Collector,
for a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. the platform.
from Carlsbad that some of the railsupsays
Ryan
will
Wisconsin
the
ninth inning, when, will
that
lightwhiskeys
of
during
the
of
a
come
production
bolt
of
Report
has
Hanny.
A.
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
road men were killed in the T. P.
port all the Important reforms that
score ten to four against them.
past few months tell a tale of a ning that struck a herd of sheep beSuperintendent of Schools,
50 miles west of Pecos, but
wreck,
went to the bat. The r
Fred Lee, of the Kemp Lumber Co.
sump that is unparalleled in the his- longing to J. M. Knight, of 410 N. Lea
C. C HILL.
that none of the passengers, except Arthur
to Texlco this morning
went
took up the matter and belpet
33
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the
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interests
lambs and
County Surreyor.
unknjwn
some
were
even
Mexicans,
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
to the extent that two more
country.
Eighty per cent, of the ewes. It happened a few days ago
T. R. KBNNEY.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at hurt. The engineer who was killed were made. And they were ma
standard whiskeys produced In Amer on the range near the Capitan moun
was named Jones.
6:00 a. m.)
Will Lawrence was here from Lake
the rooters almost exclusivply
ica comes from the three states of tains. The same bolt gave a Mexican
Mrs. Carrie L. Hayes and daughter, umpire
Tempera3.
July
Roswell,
N.
M..
to
today,
IN FAVOR OF STATEHOOD.
will
cele
remain
and
recognizing the wish o
Pennsylvania and Mary- herder such a shock that he was on Arthur
Kentucky,
ture. Max., 87; min., 57; mean, 72. of El Paso, were on the wrecked train crowd, and graciously helping in
From Santa Fe Eagle.
land, consequently the comparative conscious four hours, although aot brate tomorrow.
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Roswell
Mrs.
visit
Precipitation, .47; wind E., velociing the desired end.
;
The Republican party, in national figures on whiskey production in permanently Injured.
Hayes sister, Mrs. M. L. Pierce.
Manager Lawrence, of Lake A
Clcero Stewart, the next sheriff of ty 2 miles; weather clear.
cos rentlon assembled at Chicago, these three states show th J general
WANTED. Woman cook at Jlilne-Bus- promises a much stronger teat
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Eddy county, came up from Carlsbad
SIX WOMEN LOSE THEIR June 18, 1908, placed Itself on record trend of conditions.
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local
showers;
spend
ranch. No laundry.
four
or
morninff
to
Phone the Saturday game. And Roswel
three
this
FIRE.
IN
A
LIVES
once more as favoring statehood for
The decrease of whiskey production
518.
fair and warmer.
05tf. also whip up a little.
Cleveland, O., July 3. An explos- New Mexico. This may lead some of In Kentucky from October 1, 1907, to
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aa onpare4 with tha
March L
Baxae period ta 1909-from 57 to
79 per oeat aeh month. The dcrease
in Pennsylvania during the same time
ranged from 7 per cent In October
to 37 per cent In .January, .while- the
decrease in Maryland was ' from '44
' Z :;
to 60 per cent.7
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Raus Mit Em Sale will commence and we will offer our entire
Monday Morning July 6th our First Semi-Annustock of Oxfords and Summer shoes for Men, Women and Children at a fraction of. their value. We need the
money and the room for our Fall stock so will sacrifice everything in our spring and summer lines. Our loss is
the public's gain. We invite the people of Roswell and the Pecos Valley to come and judge for themselves
whether we are giving the Biggest Bargains Ever offered or not. Here are a few of them.
al

Ladies Department
Our $4 line of ladies vici
kid oxfords with both welt
and hand turned soles.
Regular $4 Raus Mit Em
price
$2.65

We have a number of odds

Our line of ladies pumps
both button and regular
styles in either patent
leather or tan. Regular
price $3.50 Raus Mit Em
.$2.50
price. -

IN OUR MENS DEPARTMENT.
and ends in Mens shoes which we will close out at cost.

All our mens oxfords have

been given the Raus Mit Em cut.
Our Ghildrens Slippers and Oxfords

have all received the Raus Mit Em cut and will be closed
out at ridiculously low prices.

When'wesay Raus! Mit Em we
mean it. All summer goods must go
and this is an opportunity the like of which seldom comes your way. Buy now before we run out of sizes.
U

LaJLA

U

LiuJLJi

JLaJL

VVUV

Political. Purity Wave Appears.
From 'Albuquerque Journal, Rep.
New Mexico people are thoroughly
familiar with the very grave charges
of gross election frauds which it is
alleged were perpetrated in Colfax
county last election, particularly in
the coal camps which are owned and
controlled by the railroad and other
large" corporate influences. That much
will be heard of these charges in the
coming campaign is certain since it
is not unlikely that Larrazolo's supporters will allow such tremendously
powerful campaign material to lie
idle. It was charged that literally
hundreds of foreigners, Poles, Huns,
Italians and others who had no right
fo vote, were herded into the voting
booths in the coal camps and voted
for "Andrews, and that legitimate voters who desired to vote for Larrazolo
were intimidated and bullied by deputy sheriffs and coal camp guards and
not allowed to vote.
.

TOP WILL STAND
THE TEST

THE V ELI E

The practical value of the rail brace which is an important
feature in yELlBHKLES is becoming more and more appreciated.
The seat is braced so that the strain is equalized between
the back and the seat end, preventing opening of seat joints at
the corners.
The illustration demonstrates the strength of this seat
bracing, and shows how superior features in construction are '
studied so as to bring the finished product

The best Vehicle Construction on the Market
9
YEUE WROUGHT

IRON VEHICLES

CfWT T

Wa sra fcara to (haw to and explain to Tom othar impartaat poiata
of taa Valia Vabialas.

Independent Hardware Co.
Best LegalBlanks - Record Office

The testimony brought out at the
hearings in behalf of the Larrazolo
contest tended to strengthen these
charges, and even if grossly exaggerated, as republican and machine leaders claim, the popular impression is
that very grave frauds were committed.
Exchange.
Fine farm in unn county, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Rev. R. W. Lewis, evangelist,
will preach at the First Presbyterian church Sunday, July 5, at

11 a. m. A good attendance is
expected. Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Junior Endeavor at 2:30
p. m. Senior Endeavor G:45
m

m

w

E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
"Responsibilities of the Chris
tian Church" is the subject of the
pastor's morning sermorj, and
he will speak on "Critics, Classes
and . Quality" at the evening
hour Sunday. A good choir and
special music fur all services.
M.

.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be

sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

All the way.

regarding rateB,

etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

Court Adjourns Till Twentieth.

The district court

adjourned this

morning until July 20, and meanwhile
a special session will be held at Por
tal "S, the court to go there Monday.
Resolutions were passed honorary to
the late Judge McMillen after appropriate ceremonies in court this morn.
ing. Judge Pope has not yet given his
decision in the water suit.
Big Crowd from the South.
large crowd arrived on the morn
ing train from the south, most of the
visitors Intending to remain over the
Fourth and take part in the celebra
tion. Many of the stores have been
decorated in patriotic colors.
A

Araalrilo. Texas

T. P. PASSENGER TRAIN
RUNS INTO A WASHOUT.
No. 4, the east bound passenger
train on the Texas-Pacifi- c
railroad,
ran into a washout at a point fifty
miles west of Pecos yesterday, and
several people are said to have been
killed. One report is that the engineer
and fireman and several passengers
were killed outright and many more
injured. This report, however, could
not be verified.

Rteafl

Comfort

pan be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the
less exciting
city. You'll find farm life more enjoyable-ari- d
your
health.
in
improvement
mean
This will

OUR OFFERINGS
worth
in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and
favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and with
a comparatively small amount you'll be able to purchase a nice
farm home. Write us for full particulars.
well

bnv 160 acres of as erood land as there is on the Pecos
3 miles from town, fenced, artesian well
and reservoir.
$4,000 will buy 80 acres good land, 3 room house, artesian well,

a ' nnn

AEN:

should be the
ambition of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity
within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

miles from Kosweil.
$3,500Zwill buy 10 acres fine bearing orchard, free, water right,
quarter mile irom court iiouse in lioswen.
400 acres best unimproved land in the shallow artesian belt, 3
,
miles from K. K. station, uaii torpeciai price ana wrrnn on
li--

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

n.lfn.Ifi. fi

Furni-

ture, Gobs, A munition etc.

W. S. MORGAN
Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

farms.

A fall line of the finest cosmetic
human hair, also cnt hair and
combings made to order
PARLORS

206

W.

4tb ST.

a-i-

Architects
J.

M. NELSON &

CO, Architects.

1

125 North MoLr Street

from 12 to
and Supper
a la carte:

--

CPEN

DAY

dinners 3 Seta

t.

at

.Breakfast

all hours
,

. AiND

NIGHT

Waols

hardware,

sale and retail
pumps,

gasolin-

engines,

-

Tally.

0

lmo.

pipe,!

Real Estate.

fencing,

ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Main, 'Phone 91

A" is

for

4--

O.

Hotels.

A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
ranches, city property. Office 303
THE NEW GILKESON:
First
class
G. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tiie best. Quality our dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe N. Mais St. Address Box 202 Roa
motto. dal rates for meal tickets. Free well, N. M.
sample room a. Rooms with private
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Ready-to-weApparel.
bath. One block west of Postofflce
THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
POOL.BILLIARDS.
30WLING.
New
Balke Coll. Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
ready to v ear appare:
management. A. J. Wltteman, Prop, Outfitters la
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
for men. women and children. Mi!
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
llnery a specialty.
Department Stores.
ped with sampie rooms.

Butcher Shops.

ar

Dry goods,
Seed Store.
We are not
groceries and ranch sup ROS"v'ELL HOTEL.
fcimds
Co-ol
Seed
.Roswell
only giving you something good to
cataNew
Goods,
seeds.
garden
Dry
CO.
eat, but we fan you while you eat. field and
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
logue now ready, tree for asking.
Southwest.
house
supply
in the
est
Wholesale and Retail.

TAFFA. PRAGER & CO.

clothing,
plies.

lOYCE-PRUI-

Henry Lutz is here from Lincoln
to spend .several days.
Correct lejz&l blanks. Record OkVm.
J. D. Mell was here from Hagerman.
today.
Expert piano tuning tor ten days,
only. Leave orders at piano store.
Armstrong, Byrd & Co., Ill 2 Main
1--

05

street.

Carry aj
Hardware Co.
complete stock of builders hard-- Attorney and
D. W. ELLIOTT.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
counselor in all courts. Ten years
es
and kitchen utensils at live and GILMORB ft FLEMING:
Real Es
experience in land and irrigation
let Mve prices. 322 N. Maim.
Garst Bag.
matters. Rooms
North
tate and Live Stock. 31
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE-CMain.
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everything in
choice selection of both city and
A
hardware, tinware, water supply
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards,, Pool:
property at good figures to
farm
goods,
buggies,
implements
wagonB,
Entire equipment regulation. Priv
buyer. Also money to loan. MIsb
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
Nell R. Moore.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop..

All

T

Jewelry Stores.

Second Hand Stores.

The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO. diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All and hand painted China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
pay more for
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNER. RcewelTs best HILLS & DUNN. We
jewe'sr. A full line cut glass, band secopd-hannish.
goods.
painte. China, diamonds, etc
No.' 100 N. Main
Phone 69.

Drug Stores.

Makin's

.109 Main St.

Ed Swinney and Charles Foster
were up from Lake Arthur today.

For abstracts that are never turn

ed dowa, go to the Roswell Title ft

Trust

Co.

Mrs. A. J. Crawford rallied last
night and her condition was greatly
improved today.
Rubber Tires.
I have all kinds, from a buggy tire
to a cab tire. R F. Cruse.
04tt
o
We desire to thank the friends who.,
were so kind to us during the illness
and death of our wife and mother.
H. H. Sain and family.
R. T. Quinn and family arrived last
night from Little Rock, Ark., and
may decide to make Roswell - their
home. Mr. Qulnn is a lawyer.

Joseph
for. $800,
block 39,

D. Lea

to L. B. Boellner,

a correction deed to lot 10.
West Side addition to Ros-

well.

PAUL MILLS, PIANO TUNER.
Formerly with the Harding &
Miller Music Co , of Euansville,
lad. Leave orders at the Grand
Central.
07t6
WASHOUT AT ORLA.
The heavy rain,, thirty " miles
south of Carlsbad caused a wash
out at Orla last night. The rail
road officials hoped to have the

damage repaired today.

d

Dye

Works.

Lumber Yards.

Alterations and
J. PECOS
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Sanatorium

YALLEY LUMBER CO. ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
H. AngelL 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Dr. v.'. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Manager.
Oldest Parsons,
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
yard in RoswelL See us for
lumber
CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
all kinds of bulldlmg materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Bwellest line of "urniture in Ros
paint.
Public sten
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
welL Ilign quauues and low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading ographers, typewriters and booka car of strictly clear Maple Floor- keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores,
2
Garst BU's., Rooms 0 and 6.
CO.
The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
Tailors.

tae best.

Merchant tailor.
While good ciothes do F. A. MUELLER:
GROCERY CO. PRINTING:
yet
man,
be
must
make
not
the
it
Also does clean
guaranted.
work
All
See us for the most complete line
tbey have great influence ing and pressing. In rear of The
of staple and fancy groceries and conceded
in forming opinion regarding hftn.
tree's fruits and vegtablee in the
Wigwam Cigar Store.
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
Undertakers.
its recipients. Such stationery can
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona- DILL3Y & SON. Undertakers. Pri
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print- vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa! ing Ofllce, 402 N. Main St. Give CLLERY FURNITURE CO.
75 or No. 111.
takers. 'Phone
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 us a trial.
WATSON-FINLE-

I0
see us icr
standard

our fun purpose

Apple
.

Boxes

wai-nab- le

.:

PRISE 25o.

USSE SIZE 50c.

Mr and Mrs. B. W. Porter, of
Ft. Worth, are here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. Q. Cummins.
Russell does carriage work.

lOtf

Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do not wish to keep for something
that will iust suit you. Come in and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
The Enterprise Hardware Co. has
put in a novel window, with an imitation of a United States battleship. It
is named the "New Mexico," and is
a most formidable defender of Unele
Jam's Liberty.
Office

and intent is

10

Gel our

please

vol

prices

on

we ore so wen equipped mat we can do it

sasn.

Door

8 Glass

Figure With Us.

1

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

DIARRHOEA

In fact, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous caseaV It is equally
for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
la the world's history no medicine
bas ever met with greater success.

Man's and wom
an's ticket to St. Louis. Write
don't call, II. H. H. 108 S. Ky
WANTED: Two tickets any
where north of Wichita. Address Emil DeKendree, general
delivery
07t3

35

PHONE

Christian Church Services.
Sunday, July 5, 1908:
9:45 a. m., Bible School
11 a. m.. Preaching service. Solo by
Music led by. a chorus
Mr. Rogers.
.Four room furnished under the. leadership of Mr. Trube.
FOR RENT:
07t3
house. Apply 509 N. Lea.
3:00 p. m., Junior C. E.; 7 p. m
Senior C. E.
.,
lOtf
Russell does
At the evening service Mr. Fowler
rst of a series of
will give the
monthly addresses in the interest of
young people. Good music. Tou are
invited.
GEO. FOWLER, Minister.
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick care it is only necessary to take a few doses of

FOR SALE:

Cerrect legal blaaKa. Record

y,

Diarrhoea Remedy

-

Transfer.

Coal.

CO.

Enterprise

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and

First-clas-s,

M.

Attorneys;

&

PHONE 41

;

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

RoswelL N.

Blk.

Oklahoma

TRADING

$

LOCAL HEWS

Eyesj tested free at L. B. Boellmert
the Jeweler and Optician.

Hay, and Grain. Always the best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
East Second St Phone 126.
moving
work, except
transfer
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exchange, and 455 residence. C. J
Hardware Stores.

nnrse-snoetns-

this property.

Fine farm in Linn County Kansas value $ 4750, to exchange for
Pecos Valley farm. Wbat nava jou to onerr
Good business and iesidence property in Kansas to exchange for
Pecos Valley lands.
Fine properties in Missouri and Texas to exchange for irrigated

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable al
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

two-stor-

Street

PHONE 403
For New and 8econd-Han- d

ROSWELL
CO.

j

n

Money Here for Fire House.
The five thousand dollars given
for the fire department bonds of the
city arrived last night, and the building will be put up immediately.
It
cement structure,
will be a
a modern fire house in every, respect
quarters
with places for equipment,
shower bath,
for men, gymnasium,
etc., and city hall.

Roswell Building
Loan Association
316 North Main

Abstracts.

Governor Curry and Delegate An
drews will arrive on the train this
evening, and will be met at the depot
by the band and the following reception committee: E. A. Cahoon, W. S.
Prager, W. H. Pope, J. W. Stockard,
Col. J. W. Willson, W. M. Atkinson,
L. O. Fullen, Harold Hurd, Chas. de
Bremond, Robt. Kellahin.

It

o rectory

i raoe

EXCHANGE.
Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title Sf Trust Co.

Own a Home!!

will

Valley Railway.

1 K

Don't Pay Rent

I

ROSWELL

fatal to graft as
publicity." Last week the gentleman
of "prestige and standing" who edits
the New Mexican, admitted that
"There is nothing like publicity to
"There

i3 nothing so

undo skulduggery and wrong doing
in politics as well as official life."
The Democratic press of the territory
will give plenty of publicity to the
"skulduggery"' which was practiced
including the
in the last election,
harrowing particulars of the voting
of 59 residents of precinct 23, of Va
lencia county, in alphabetical order.
of "prestige and
The gentleman
standing" will have a warm time
from now until the 4th of November.
Santa Fe Eagle.
The Lake Arthur base ball team
arrived this morning to play today
and tomorrow with Roswell. The Hagerman team went through for two
games witn Clovis.
W. M. Reed came up from Carls- had this morning to remain over the

Great Meeting Today.
Today has been the best day of the
Bible School at the Baptist church,
both in attendance aad interest. Rev,
Harvey Beau champ delivered two
more splendid addresses on Sunday
school work, and Dr. L. R. Scarborough delivered an address that greatly moved his hearers. His addresses
will all be on the subject of Evangel
Ism. He is one of the really great
.
evangelistic speakers. He will speak fourth.
at eight o'clock tonight and at 10 a. T..'H- - Craig came up from Carlsbad
g p. m. tomorrow. He will also this morning to spend a few days
m.
preach at both hoars Sunday. . The with his family.
public is' invited to all the meetings.
Dr H. L. Hendricks, wife and
It was about a year and a half ago daughter were here from Dexter shop
that Attorney General Reld ., said. ping today.
.

.
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A Hot Time
...Can Be Had...
this winter with our celebrated Rockvale Lump. Get
it now and save delivery on
nasty days later on.
Goal Is Going Up

like it does everyyear.
Watch it and see as winter
approaches.
A ton of our Rockvale Lump
is worth two tons half coal,
half slack. That is why
people buy of us.

Roswell Gas Co.
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Staples
Best American Print Calico's
Best Apron Check Ginghams .
Bleached Puritan Muslin
Bleached "Hope" Muslin
Unbleached "Texas C." Muslin

Ladies Waists

...

...
...

All 12 I -- 2c
All

Percales
15c Percales

.

.

.

.

.

.

at 5c a yard

.

.

.

.
.

.

I

" 7

I --

Ail 15c Figured and Plain Lawns

" 25c "

" 30c "
" 35c "
" 50c "

"
"

"

"

"

"1

"

"

4

. "

"

"
"
"
"
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ti

tt

" 4c a yard

it

M

ii

tt

I

M

8

"

10c

--

I

--

3c yd

at 10c a yard

" 12
yd
" 15c a yard
" 20cayars
" 25c a.yard

.
-

.

.

"

at 8

All

a yard

3c

All

"
"
"
"
"

this sale our entire stock of Dress
Goods at a Discount of

...

....

1

25

50..

"

"

.
.

.

40c a yard

.

603

.

.
.

.

..

j.
..

..

"
70c "

75c

"

95C

--

1

.25 "

Table Linen
50c Table
" 75c "

Linen will sell

AIIAour

"
'

" " 1.00 "

.. ..

"

.

.

125

" " 1.50 "

.

at

"

.

" "

"

"

.'

.

40c a yard

"

.

50c

.

80c
95c "

.
.

1.20

"

Table Oilcloth in fancy and plain white, worth
yard, will sell at 20c.

ti

ti

3.90

Dodd Ladies' Shoes & Oxfords

"

"

"

V

$2.00 Clover Brand Ladies. Shoes
"
" "
"
2.50

"
"

0

"
"

"

our 75c Misses

"

"
"
"
"

&

&

$3.15
2.70

All

&

tt

1.00

K

2.00
2.40
2.80

1.50

2.00
2.50

tt

n

tt

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

M

ti

it

80c

2

W. L.

1.20
1.60

"

"

Hats

"

Douglas n
n
n

4.75

ti
it

3.15

to close them out during this sale,
in order to make room for our new line of Fall Shirts.

1
1

a

1.60

it
tt

2.00
2.40
2.80
3.20

it

" 75c

" 75c

Striped Negligee Shirts

Blue Gingham Work

"

Dark Colored

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

Shirts

at 50c
at 50c
at 80c
$1.00

"

$1.00
1.25
1.50

1.25

2.00

"

1.50
.60
.40

1.00

.50

m

Wash Ties worth 15c

at

.

.

10c

Hen's Hats
All
All
All
All
All

$4.00
3.25
2.80

2.00
1.60

lot of good Corduroy Pants worth $3.50 at . $2.80
lot of Mens Grey Cotton work Pants worth $1 at 80c

All

$4.25
$5.00 John B. Stetson Hats will sell at
at
6.00
5.00
at
6.50
7.50
n
at
2.80
3.50 Star Brand
tt
at
2.40
3.00
it
it
at
2.00
2.50
it
it
1.60
at
2.00
6.50 Genuine Panama Straw Hats sell at
4.00
All other Straw Hats will sell at Half Price

Our entire stock of Boy's Suits, Boy's Pants, Boy's and
children's Hats and Caps, Boy's and Children's Shoes
sell at a discount of 20 per cent.

Hen's and Boy's Overalls
All

our $1.25 Khaki Pants will sell at
1.00 Overalls and Jackets will sell at
"
at
.75
.50 Bay's overalls will sell at

If, You Want to Save Money on Your Purchases, Visit Our Store During This Sale.

Yours for Business

f2f2
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TWENTY SALESLADIES WANTED AT ONCE

3.60
4.50

n

"

"

White

Men's Pants.

2.00 at

8.C0

fancy Hose worth 25c a pair at 3 for 25c
"Arrow Brand" collars worth 15c at
5c
.
.

All

ii

at

''

just received a new line of Trunks and Suit Cases
During this sale We will offer same at a discount of 20

ii

ti

n

tt

fancy Figured

We

t

" at
" at

n

1.00

All

our Mens Pants worth $5.00 at
ii
tt
ii ii 4.00 at
i
ti. if
it
3.50 at
i
it
ii f i
2.50 at

14.40
12.C0
10.C0

Mot Men's fancy Striped Underwear worth 35c a garment at 25c

off the regular price.

AH

" at

Hen's Furnishing Goods

Trunks and Suit Cases

25c a

16.00

it

tt

2.00

Walking and Trimmed
1--

"

Crawford Shoes and Oxfords $4;00

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

99

a
t

$20.00

" "

2.00Standard Brands

99

tt

tt

18.00
15.00
12.50
10.00

5.00

Oxfords at 60c

n

1.25

"

6.00
3.50
4.00

Oxfords $1.60

a
a

at

will sell

20.00

our $5.00

2.25

"
"
"

"
"

Childrens Shoes

sale

Men's Shoes and Oxfords

on our entire stock of
Ladies Muslin Underwear
Ladies Under-vest- s
Ladies Petticoats
Ladies Neckwear
Ladies Belts and Hand Bags
Ladies Parasols and Umbrellas

Off

We have

i

i

20 Per Cent Discount

on our entire stock of Ladies Skirts n eans a great loss

to us. but

ii

'We have a few ladles
left, which we will sell at

Ladies Skirts
3

2.75

percent.

Special

1--

it

s Suits

Men

Ladies' Hats

Silks
"

t

"

20 Per Cent.
" " 75c
" " 85c "
"
1:00 "

it

Misses, & Childrens, Shoes
And Oxfords

We will sell during

our 50c Silks will sell at

ii

a

3.QQ

3-5-

Dress Goods

All

it

$3.50 Dorothy

3.00

a yard
45c a yard

l--

tt

tt

2c

Special
50 Pieces of 15c Dress Ginghams

ii

f.

1.50
2.00
3.50
5.00

2.50

" 35c

.
.

U

95c
1.15
1.50

$25.00

our

All

Ladies Shoes and Oxfords
.

l--

75c

to

1.25

yard
All

.

"

"65c

our $1.00 ladies' Waists reduced
.. ..
.

--

ttis

Men's 5uits

All

4c yd
2c yd
3c yd

" 8

.

..

" 6

Wash Goods
" 20c

Belew we mention some of the prices goods will he sold at during

people ofRoswell and vicinity numerous bargains la all our departments.

fie

During this sale we offer fa

APPLY AT OUR STORE
1

$1.00
.85

.50
.40

F1

